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ABSTRACT 

The regression coefficient "b" in the fonnull 
w- el b for lutjenus Hneolltus collected from Ahka, 
near Suez was found to be 2.8852. This value was 
statistically anillysed an~ the fish showed isometric 
growth. The relative condition factor It different 
lengths distinctly decreased at the end of the first, 
second, thrid end fourt~ years of life for both 
sexes. Fecundity was f1uc~uated between 4873 - 27644 
ripening eggs for the range of total length 107 
- 177 nn. It was found that the absolute fecundity 
is the better expression than the relative one. 
The fecundity length relationship lollS found to be 
more correlated where it 15 best described by the 
equation: 

Log F- -2.742 + 3.2J4 Log L (r- 0.984). 

INTROl'UCTION 

The bigeye snapper Lutjanus llneolatus (Bloch.) Is of considerable 
importance in the trawl catches of the Gulf of Suez. In the recent years 
the annual trawl catches from the Oulf of Suez were about 5300 tonne, 
of which L. lineolatus representee! 10-20%. Information on the biology 
of different species of Lutjanidae has been given by several authors In 
different localities. Among them, Armira and Bashlrullah (1975), Harry 
(1977), Manooch and Mason (1984), Edward (1985) and Mason and Manooch 
(1986) may be mentioned. 

However, very little work has been done on the biology of L. lin~olatU8 
In the Gulf of Suez. EI-Serafy et al. (1987) studied' Its age and growth. On 
the other hand, the maturity and spawning 'were reported by AI-Zahahy 
et a1. (1987). This paper presents Information on length-weight relationship, 
relative condition factor and fecundity which may be h~lpful In the 
management of L. lineolaturs fisheries In the Gulf of Suez. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

A total number of 455 specimens oC LutJanus lineolatus was collected 
from commercial landings at Ataka, near Suez during January to December 
1985. The determination of length-weight relationship based on the 
combination of the data regardless ot date of capture and stage of maturity. 



Since the regression coefficient for the two sexes did not show significant 
differences (Table 0, the general rel"tionship between weight and leng-th 
for the combined sexes of L. lineolatus (Fig. 1) has been calculated as: 

Log W = -4.6802 t 2.8852 log L. 
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The samples were grouped into sixteen length groups (0.5 mm. interval) 
and the mean corresponding weight tor each length group was computed. 
The lentth-weight relationship was calculated by the standard formula 
W =a L (Beckman, 1948 and Le Cren, 1951) where W = weight in grams, 
L = total length in mm. and a &: b are constants. Using the least squares 
method, the coefficients a &: bare calcuated aft~r linearization by taking 
logarithms of both sides of the eqllation. 

The relative condition factor (Kn) can produce Information on many 
interesting events in the life history of the fish. Le Cren (1951) recommended 
a study of K n in preference to the pondral index K. The value of K n is a 
physiological factor dependance as it Is affected by maturity and spawning 
as well as the environmental factors like food l:'vailabllity (Brown, 1957 
and Sinha. 1975). Kn was clliculate<l from the formula: Kn = WO/W where 
WO is the observed weight and W is tpe weight calculated using the length
weight equation for the observed length of L. lineolatus. 

For fecunditiy studies, 195 gravid females were collected just prior to 
the spawning season (April-May). The ripe ovaries (ripening eggs 0.71-0.80 
mm. in its diameter) from each fish were carefully removed, weighed to 
the nearest gm and preserved in Gilson's fluid as recommended by Bagenal 
and Braum (1978). After two months of fixation, the preserved ovaries 
were washed by runing tap water. '111en, filter paper was used to adsorb 
the excess water. The total weight of ova was recorded in grams. l"our 
subsamples of one gram each were taken, and the ova present in each 
sUbsample was counted separately. The formula used for fecundity calculation 
is : 

A F = WI [WI + W2 + W3 + W4] X (n1 + n2 +"3 +"4 >. 

R F =A FI G W 

A F is the absolute fecundity, W Is the weIght of ovary, WI' W2' W3 W4 
are weights of sUbsamples, n1' n2' n3' n4 are the numbers of ova present 
In the subsamples, RF Is the relative fecundity and 0 W Is the gutted of 
the fish In gram. 

RESULTS AIU) DISCUSSION 

It Is known that the weight of fish lnereases as a function of Its length. 
For many species, It has been found that weight Increases as the cube 
of length, but for others, the weight Increases at a great or less rate (tlUe, 
1948 and Le eren, 1951 >. The analysis of length-weight relationShip of 
LutJanus Uneolatus, which Is based qn the available data collected through 
1985, showed a log-log Unear fit with regression coefficient "b" differing
from the cube for both sexes:

Log W =-.4.6513 + 2.87q, log L for male fishes 
and Log W=-4.6912 + 2.8925 log L for female ffshes 
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The agreement between the observed and calculated weights was fairly 
good (Tabl~ 2). The value of the exponent ''bIt show that the weight of 
L. lineolatus increases to a power not significantly lesser than the cube 
of length (Table 3). Thus the body shape Is unchanged as the fish grow 
In length, i.e. the fish grow Isome~rlcally. The regression coefficients 
of different species of the family Lqtjanidae, at different localities, 81 
determined by various authors, are shown in Table 4. It is clear from thi 
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coefftcjentl 

t 
Polled regression 

df 

29 

Sst Sw, Of squares) 

0.011926 
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0.00041124 

F ratio 

Individual regression 28 0.Un4 0.00042057 

Deviation 1 0.0001' FI·28 0.356659 

not significant. 
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TABLE 4
 
.Ae regression coefficient "b" of length-weight
 

relationship of the family Lutjanidae at different
 
10calit1es
 

Regression 
Species Locality Aothor coefficient 

Lut,Janus tr1seus Cubagua island Amra and Boshirullah 2.8& 0 

Yenzuela (1975) 2.73 0 

LlItjuus SJlllllMI Southern Florida (U,S.A.) Manooc:h IfId MasOfl (1984) 2••52.. 
Lutjhus .1..,.tcal 
Prtstt~td tIPuI 

Austrll~n water 
Aust"aUan water 

EMrds. (1985) 
Edwrdl (1985) 

2.8(2 
2.122 

Prtstt,...t~ ..lttdenl Australian water EMrds (l98S) 2.897 
LutJ-s IIohar Tipk Island .... "!1nea Wrtght at al •• (I986) 3.01 
Lutj_ ...UI East coast of flor." Masen and Manooch (1986) 3.044 

(U.S.A) 
Lut,faIMIs Hneolatas Egyptian water Present Study Z.878 0 

2.172 0 

table that the regression coefficient lib'; or L. Uneotatw in the Gult of 
Suez lies within the range 2.6524 - 3.044. The lower limit of that I'llnge 
was reported for L. aynagrls in Southern Florida (Manooch and Mason, 
1984). However, the \Jl>per one was recorded for L. ..... In east eout 
of Florida (Mason and Manooch, 1988). 

Trn. relative condilloa factor at different lengthS ahowe4 • distinct 
decrease at the leillth ranges I 10$-101 mm, U6-11t mm, 14'-148 mm 
and 155-11t mm. tor both .ex.. (Fil. I). These w.... '0un4 to correspond 
to the end,ot first. 8econd, third, ana fourth.y..... ot Itt•• 1ft ~ 1IneoIab8 
at the Gulf of Suez, the checkt w.ere tarmed onc•• year durbII the BPaWIIInC 
8e8Son (Bl-$erafy.t &1., U87). Pur...., L.... •_ ..-once •,ear 
In April-May (AI-ZahabY It al., 191n. Thus, It Cab be ~ that the
 
faB. and r.in In Kn. values ar.e more or less eycUc' In natQfe whleh......,t'
 

, ha.e rt8Uited fro"., repeated tpawntar and recovefJ retpecUvely "ns
 
the'UCetitStory ot the fish.' ,,' '
 

, 'The monthly vari.tl~ of- Kn valu.. III shown 1ft 'It. 3 ranred between' 
:O~t47ln'.J8ftU8l'yand 1.127 in April. 'ftte htpest Value .. recorded In AprtI 
'cOIncided with ."", '. maximum value of the gonadosomaUc. lndex In the 
same month (Fig. .). Kn decreued", May afW the commencem..,. of 
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Monthly vHlatlon of gonadosomatlc Index
 

of Lutjanus l1neolatus.
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Relative condition factor of
 

Male and Female Lutjanus l1neolatus
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the spawning and In the spent condition (June). 1.e Cren (1951) iftYest£rated 
the Kn of Windermere Perch population and found that a massive and 
rapid loss in Kn at spring spawning in mature females when a large 
quantities of ova were released. Also a loss of condition of perch Perea 
fiuviatilis followed release of ova and sperms In summer rather than spring 
and after spawning condition declined to its wlnte.. low (Weatherley, 1959). 
Thus, It can be concluded that Kn or L.1ineoJat.. is affected by maturity 
and spawning activities. 

The results of the fecundity showed a variation according to the size 
of the fish, being 4873 and 27644 ripening eggs of the total lengths of 
107 mm and 177 mm respectively <Table 5). Por the 88me range of total 
lengths, the relative recundity was found to be 3"5 and 376 ripening eggs 
respectively. Fecundity was found lobe directly related to length, weight 
and age of the ftah (Figs. 5, 6 8Jld 7). The ,quatlons describing the 
relationships between fecundity either absolute or relative and the afore
mentioned variables were 88 followed: 

Fecundity related to fish iengtht

t.,,,'Log A P =-2.742 +3.214 log L r =
Log R P = 1.392 + 0.,12 log L r" 0.821 

TCI $
 
Rel.ttonship between fecUndity and length. eM
 

weight of lutjUIIs l"'let.s
 

4 

length r.ngt . Average of Aver... of ....n .~ol" ...... rel.tive ....r .. 
tota1 length total .etght fecundit, fec:wtdity 1IIIIP1•• 

105-109 107 17.06 4873 39S 10110-114 112 17.12 6531 444 If115-119 117 19.94 8222 473 15120-124 122 21.90 1092l 478 1012$-129 127 25.95 11029 482 2.138';134 132 28.60 12800 492 21135-139 137 30.96 1421& lI07 12140-144 142 34.06 16510 "4 13145-149 147 31.98 1." N8 15150-154 152 42.21 $36 14151-159 157 .SO.02 lO69O W II1&0-164 162 56.50 22731 54t 10

•165-16t 167 62. 3D 1541. IfI170-174 172 70.80 11213 561 4175-17' 177 7'.1' 17644 576 5 
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Fecundity age relationship
 

of tatJUlUS U...latus.
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Fecundity related to flsh weight I .
 

Log A F .. '.610 + 0.'8' M W r lIZ O~l'.,
 
Log R F .. 2.4145+ ~ ••88101 W . r • O.t.O
 

Fecundity related to fish age:
 
, Log A F == 3.826 + 0.6109 10(( A r III 0.840
 
'. Dot· RIf' ~ ~.598 + 0.210 ldft'.A tr'=.IIl$I"
 

The absolute and relative fecundity as re1~ted t~ total lenath,to~ 
weight tlnc:l age of the examined fish were tQ\lJld to lnereu,.. these 
variables Increase. How"v.h. r I·n comparison ,of the eorrelaUon co~fllcleJltl!i 
for the relationships of fecundity tQ length, weight ~d age of L. Un"'. 
ft was found that the abeolute fecundlty-:-total iqth relaUonship .. more 
lose (r D 0.984). 'I.1'erefore, it I. reasonable to flay .that th•. tw.m of absolut... 
ecundlty il a better expression th~ that ~t relaUve OIl', ~,elally _ 
elated to total ~ody length. Armlra and bashlruUah :(U1$) reported' tor~• p1se1ll from the CUbagua 181an4, Venftueala tf'at th. number Of ens 

varies Individually, but fecundity s~eml related to th, boc1y w."'ht .~d 
total length. In the present study the value ot the .-ponent ''b'' in the 
relation between fecundity. and tot.. lelllth of the exa~lned fllh Ii found 
to be 3.214. Ralt (1933), Katz (1841) $I1d slmPflon (19S1) pOinted out that' 
the !,elJ1tlonbetween fecundity and 'atal lengtbls beat expresaed by an 
equation of the types 

F ~c Ln 
.where the value of exponent "n" Is greater than I. 
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